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RELIGIOUS SEW/ICES.
nArTIST vine!' , Exc. 1....D. Niro. Pastor.
OabbstaBonitos - -10X a. m. and 7p. m.
%,,atoth School. Ism.
Prayer Mooting, Wednesday Erealags 7X

-'

CATOOLIC Rev. J. SIATTECHT
fsabbatb Serviette Second Sunday Ineach Month
SennaSchool ' Immediately berme Mara

STISCOPAL orincii,Jur. E. A. Waanman.ltector.
Sabbath Semite. a. m. 'end
f under School Itm.
WreirAlref fiervices—Wedneeddys TX P. tilt

DLETIIODIST EPISCOPAL ....Rev. A.l). ALEXAIMit.II.
liebb.db .... .. —10.43a; la. end 2.97 p.
SabbathSchoolp on.
Prayer Meeting, Thuralaya. . ...... m.

envinrsznvor cm7Re9t"- ne..7 as muz.sle
gobehttersice. ins*. 111

p
Atud IN p;

to.
M.

gi.sehath School 12.15.
Pryer 'tedium Thiewles iweilln2s.• MC P. W.----

Magness Notices..
•We call attendant.° the following advertise.

merits, new this week.
—Administrator's Notice—Estate Jehiel

Dayton.
—Dissolution of partnership—Stroud a

Brown. •

Notice, Insurance business—Billings Stroud.
--Crockery, Glass ware and Groceries—lL J.

Webb.
—Road Letting, in BHdgnwater, June Ist.
—Farm forsalc—J. 13, McCollum.
—Auditors notice—Estate It. D. Barker—A.

W. Berth°if Auditor.

tgrThe M. E. Mite Society will be held at

the reAde.nce of G. fl. Drake, onFriday evening
next. All arc incited. •

wean Irlasketoes
Is they will ere long announcean advent by

putting in their hills. we rise to explair that an

enthusiastic entomologist has kept two vim r
ous mosketoes under an inverted tunthler for six

montlitkwithout food. 'and they remain in a
healihy condition. This clearly proves that
their annoyance of mankind is entirely uncalled
for,and not at all necessary for their sustenance.

Illukiagyows g;ve 1311k.
An experienced agricultural editor vouches

for the Wowing, handed bya friend hr you de-
sire to get a large yield of milk Ore your cow,
three limas a day, slightly warm, salted, in
which bran has been stirred .at the rule of one
quart to two gallonsor Water. You will find
that your cow will gain twenty-five per cent.
Immediately under the elf-ct of it, and site will
become so attached to the diet as to refuse to
drink clear Water, unless very thirsty, but this
mess she will drink almost at any time, and ask
for more. Theamount of .this drink is an ordi-
nary pailful at each time, morning, noon and
nig.ht. Your animal will then do her best at
discoanting the lacteal.

Reliable Rate.
As we arc aw.src that there arc many perapna

~ho would he thankrul for a certain way of
tesliag the genuineness of greenbacks. we pub-
itsh the following which It is claimed is some
test To discover:spurious greenbreks or na-
tions' bank notes, divide the last too ti,vres of
the ;umber of the bill by Your, and if one re-
males the letter on the grepuiud will be A; if
two remains it will be H; if three, C and
shoald there be noremainder the letter will be

D Fortexampie, a note is registered 2,01;
sisty-one by four and there will be one re-

maining. According, to the rule the letter ea
thenote will be A. In case the rule fails, be
cettain that the note is counterfeit.

Credit this Exception

It-is generally believed that there is not a

sines redeeming feature appertaining to the
inordinate use of alcoholic liquors as a beverage.
Eat we.necently read 'of an eccentric exception,
ni,lch although not occurring in our county, is
Aran-ring of record. It-is told of a festive fel-
la* who never gets tight without 'spending" all
the mosey by has about him in presents for his
wlfe.. fie buys shawls, cloaks, dresses, household
goo4s.4,roceries, everything that a wife and
family need, nod packs them home. There is a
degree of compensation in this that would rec-
oncile roost women to an occasional marital
sprat There(are two distinguished advantages
about itfrom afeminine point'of view. Thewife
thus not only gets her presents as • compensa-
tion, but when the goods come home in this
pm-al:datumsway, slie knows. exactly what it
means and can prepare for it..

Important Item.
The cultivation of cabbage last year in many

localiiles was attended with much annoyance
and accompanied in many instance:S6y a total

ofcrops, by the appearance of a new ene-
my and terrible derastator ofthe cabbage. In
the department ofagricultural reports for 1670
we find the following interesting and valuable
information concerning-the appearance in the
United States of this terrible destroyer of cab-
bage and other garden truck, asfits° recommen-
dations for practically andsuccessfully suborn-
ing the enemy. The report says : A butterfly
has lately made its appearance in the neighbor-
hood of New York and- Long Island which ,is
stew to the gardeners there,eaterpillarsnf which
have already done very great damage. The insect
is the common butterflyof Europe, Pirria raple,
called by the Canadians ccr a torso, or heart
worm, from the habit it has not only ofrating
the outside leaves, but of destroying the heart
of the 'cabbage

Condition Ca Crops. •
TheApril report from our Agriculture De-

Psrtment at Washington, on the condition of
whiter grain, lugs: The low temperature in the
month of March,and the accumulation of win-
ter snow and ice, have retarded the springimg of
vegetable fife and tinged wito gloom the views
of the local reporters. Over a large area, at the
dateat theeporm,snow still covered deeply the
Psis fields, sad onlyconjecture, founded on the
forwardness and vigor of plantsat the opening
of winter, and on the Mechanical condition of
the soil, and the ~,teventy of the season, could
point to the probable status of the winter grain.
Thegeneral tenur of thereport carries the idea
not of sweeping destruction by trasming,, hut
of injury by thinning ont—by killing in spots
and patheaapd especially byretarding an early
mart and vigorous growth. In many cases the
Plants, apparently dead; were only sleeping,
unpromising in appearance, but firmly rooted,
and ready, with favoring vrannth and aunsliine,
tostart intl sure and stmly, if not rapid
growth. Where thefields were drained, the soil
deep and mellow, the casualities of 'winterhave been -unknown. W'here seeding was done
with the drill onland having any fair degree of

, suitablepreparationalmost absolutely immunity
from lose by freezing Las been secured. .The
,Aprilreturns, as awhole, indicate rather more
titan dheavensge amount of'winter *filing, re-

. mouth and c'an'ed aPPearnnea; bat,a
zoimd conditisiu ofthe roots of the Plante in
tetitiblo Solt pi .trim"Covered uniformly --with
-snow Which withfavoring weather, may secure
• vigorous growthand &good yield. Thereport
Isfilled with eitracta from coria-pondence, ii-justratingThn conditionof 'winter grain ju thevarious StatesErma which the above Point" irederived. The repeals frcrin ;tier,"Fork fA theearly partof themonth were not very 'cheerfat
letote, the jilow of ion notbaying dimiiperaii,117114:2414$141;00/frhl2,Proreutentuuderthe
Vocacerofflue weather. the?Witsbang lea.

ernlly alive. Most of the New Jersey returns
represent the ground as poorly covered with
snow, while the temperature was low and the
grounddeeplyfrozen. The reportsfrom Pennsyl-
vania refer to the severity of theweatherand the
depth of freezing. The fly is reported in sever-
al counties. Lack ofweather protection caused
severe injury In Delaware. South of Maryland
and Virginia, little wheat isgrov*.and rye is
mainly for winter pasture. The returns Ix:Celi-
a from those States generally, represent less
than enaverage of grain. The accounts flora
other places South arc various—some promis-
ing,others gloomy..To Teias them are, indica-
tions of increased attentions to cereals, point .
log to an enlarged irea, to 44, liarrested this sea-
BOIL' The Western returns. genera:SY'fire on:
promising as to the= appearance of winter
grain. Returns from the Pacific coast nearly all
favorable, but in California and. Oregon.

Newspaper Borrower.
A. country cotemporary Is very severe on

newspaper borrowers, and such censure often
goes the rounds of the press. But it is a com-
pliment, though wimps an empty one, to per-
sistently borrow a paper, and one of the aims of
its publication is reached—the dissemination of
knowledge_ There is another side of the ques-
tion to which newspaper conductors are not in-
different. Journals do not grow in the night
like mushroorati. All the week,men toil to pro-
duce theweekly paper. Every type markon it '
is the result of various labor, which has to be
paid and fed. In this connection the subscriber
pays a more substantial compliment than the
borrower. If every member of the Democratic
party should subscribe for Lis county paper, he
would 'only pay his not veryonerousshare of the
expense of maintaining and spreading his townI principles. And if, when he has subscribed for

I the paper, be lend it to his neighbor, ho does a
gcsid and useful act. We do not object to lend-
ing or borrowing of newspapers. When every
Democrat takes his share of the expense of
producing the bolt of an public documents, k

I Democratic newspaper, it will be a further good
I oflice .to lend it to as many as want to teed
A little thought will show what an inlEionSe
itiltifS.: this would give to the Democ'eatic

r cause, yet the cost to each Democrat is but the
price of what to an intelligent man is one of the
necessaries of newspaper,

Bights of Married Women.
The Legislature ttf Pennsylvania last whiter

panel thefollowing Act, securing to married
women their generate earnings, which tints been
approved by the Governor, and is now the taw
of the land

That thesepernte earnings of any married
woman of Pennsylvania, whether said earnings

shell be as wages for labor, salary, property,
business or otherwise, shall accrue to and insure
sot ,erate benefit and use of raid marriedwoman,
and be under the control of such married WO-

mat, independently of her husband, and so as
not to be subject to any legal claim of such
husband. or to the claims of any creditor or

creditors of ;itch husband, the same as if such
married woman were afrau : Prodded, that

in any suit at law or in equity, in which the
ownership of such property, under this act,
shall be compelled, in the first Instance, to show
title and ownership in the same.

SEC. 2. That to prevent any fraudulent prac-
tices under this act, before any married woman
shall be entitled to its beneftts, she shall first
present her petition, under oath Gr affirmation,
to the court of common pleas of the city, or
county where she resides, statin: her. intention
of thereafter claiming the benefits of this act,
whereupon the said co -art shall direct her peti-
tion aforesaid to ha marked, filed, and to be re-
corded in the office for recording deeds of such
city and county; and such records shall be con-
clusive evidence of the right of such married
woman to the benefit of the first section of this
act,

C.tbson Etesna.
—Spring has returned in.all her beauty and

loslinea.s, the trees spread their foliage as It by

magic, the grass and Sowers put forth their
leaves eager to math thefirst rays or the rising
sun the birds seem to vie with us in enjoying
the scenes spread before us by Old bring, who
seems to-day as youngas ever. The lowing herds
on the hill sides seem to find real enjoyment in
nipping the tender grass,alter a long and tedious
Winter, and all livingthings seem to praise the
Great Creator, who spread these beautiful pros-
pects before us for our enjoyment, but I was go-
ing to write items.

—Farmers in this section are gettingon with
their work quite well, considering the lateness
of the sauna. People arerepairing their build-
ings and forces.

—Politics seem to be the order of the day,
though it seem to be disorder with the Repubit=
-ems. I should think they might scare up anoth-
er would be President or two.

—The new Reverend takes well with the peo-
ple here, both old and young.Rae. George For-
syth hen removed to Maine withhis family. His
wife's health is gaining rapidly.

—Health prevails here, the worst malady be-
ing, beaver on the brain.

—Our veteran Miner commences operation in
a few days. Success follow his labors.

—We don't all of us apprOve of the way the
young people serenade newly married
couples, getting the most ancient instruments of
music, and making the night hideous with their
din.

—We Lave the West fairly represented by a
gentleman from Boons Borough, justarrived.

—Some of the young ladies have contracted
quite a fondness for rkliWg with the doctors, or
their horses.

3isple Slave Semen crested some ex
citement while it lasted.

—Scott Sweet arestill enlarging their pres-
ent large stock. The merchants have Just return-
ed from New York, having bought 'largely and
a great variety.

—Fishing is quite a business now. The boys
bringing large quantities from the neighboring
lakes.

r-If people that own logs near the saw mill
aid in the road, wouldroll them up, they would
oblige everyone that drives that way.

—We get the idea from the items in the Be,
plthtkan last week, that 31i. Guard, superintend-
ed theburning of his house,. however, we are
• T.-, sorry for him, as he lost most of his house-
hold goods Ilehas a new house in the process
of ereetion. - • L

Gibson, "My 9tb, 187 S
Letter from 'tomato,.

Anart Dustman :—I avail myself of a brief
solonna wwrite yon something from this wes-
tern city, Minneapolis. Including Anthony,
tt contains over Vl,OOO inlalymts, and, geo-
CraPb-kay, isfinely situated, stretching bark,
as it dons. in a gradualand almost perceptible
ascent froin the llississiPpi I:Telike
Paul, noisedforks wholesale business, this is a
city of manufsetorks, whose 'motive power is
thistly inpplicd by the 'Fatherof Waters."
The cotoparatively inesturastablopine forests In
'the marthem part ofthe Stite,famish material
Mrthese numnfactories, which <send out their
wues an over thecountry, and are the sources
01 west andincrwasing 'wealth. IVO such, in
additionte Othei inctdtlei presperity Mei

pregress, the city is rapidly developing, and eat
panting, and WM Itis thought in time, unite
with ktt. Paul by mutual growth. In speaking
thus muchot the more practical and substantial,
I must not omit some mention of the canonical,
tal and beautiful. Conspicuous among the lat-
ter, are thefalls of Minnelisha, so• celebrated in
Longfellow a Hiawatha They have a perpen-
dicular descent of 40 feet, and cats be viewed
from the rear as the rocks recede to allow a
passage from side to side. Soromstic,so delicate,
so anrpassiagly lovely, they almost transcend the
power of words to describe, and must beseen to
be fully apprceiated. I have leaked upon Niag-
ara as an etitb4dyrnent of grandeur and power,
but.' see Mlnitehalut as a "thing of beauty and
a joy ferever.4: Alba:miles outsideof the city,
they are apoPulif resort, not only of the citil
tens thereof, but for travelers from all parts of
the world. Borne commodious and elegant
structures are',soon to be erected there in pro-
portion to,„theihnportance of the place. Just
below "Minnehaba, at the confluence of the
Mississippi and Minnesota rivers, is fort Bud,
ling, which has a very commandin„ osition,

and is of considerable importance iu a
' nary

Way. In the immediate vicinity of the city
the falls of Bt. Anthony, which, howevershave

I been deprived of much of their natural beauty,
by the artificial means employed to prevent
their wearing:,hack so as to endanger the menu-
facturies above them. But, notwithstanding all
these attractions, Minneapolis has, like most
western cities; not a few defects. Though poss-
essing some tine public buildings, and manyele-
gant private residences, the streets are unpaved,
and its side-Walks very imperfect. Moteover.
little attention has yet been paid to ornamentive
trees, and shrubbery, and flowers, which lend
such a charm wherever they ore found. In a
wont, Minneapolis might be likened to an over-
growing youth, with elements of greatness,
but without the solidity and refinement of ma-

, turcr years. For these and other reasons, he
who views, with a critical eye,this city, as com-
pared a ith more eastern cities, must note the
contrast as unfavorable in nosmall degree.

I The weather is very dry here, with little pros-
' pert of rain. Should the droughtbe protract-
! ed, the result Must be disastrous indeed, nut

only to business generally, but with reference to
the possible and probable ravages offires. Even
now, in some sections, I learn the flames are
kindling. Heaven forbid the reenactment of
such frightful scenes as I beheld last tall in Wis-
consin, along the shore of Green Bay. 1 can
never forget how then, for days and nights, the
woods end Gelds, the hills and vales, were
wrapped in one lurid blaze, and how, finally,
donned Peslitiga was reduced in a few short
hours to a heap of smouldering ruins, and the
grave closed over so many of Its loved ones.

" Oh God it is a fearful thing,
To see the human soul take wing,
In any shape, in any motxl.
I've seen it rushing forth in blood,
I've seen the sick and ghastly bed
Ot sin delirious its dread,
But these were horrors this was woe
Cnnla,lchtsi by such, as sure nor slow."

So utterly'swept from the face of existence
wes Pesinigo, that when I last passed over
where it had stood, I could apply with truth the
language of the poet :

"-Not a tountain in this desert is springing,
In this 'wide waste nor dwelling nor tree,
Nor a bird in this solitude singing,Thai speahs to my spirit of thee,:
But shier then, enterprise has dOne much in

rebuilding the lost city, add kindred hands have
gathered up:theremains of the dear departed,
and bestowed upon their final resting places,
the tender awe which humanity and affection
esteem such a blessed privilege.

One word in conclusion with regard to tho
Cincinnati Convention. It would scent that 1
about the first' thing before the Convention, was
the persistent claim of Susan B. Anthony, and
another darling feminine tram California, for 111
official seats, which was denied, and so they

*bop ae.a451.42
suppose the dear creatures,g.rin consequence
thereof, have suffered instead of having their
wffrage. The next thing in order of a kindred
nature, but more successful, was the nomination
of Horace Greeley, the philosopher, for the
presidency. 1 think it was Frederick the Great
who said. "if one would send a government to
ruin, turn it over Into the hands of philoeophers." ,
Now Ida not wish it to be understood, 'by this,
that we axe in any particular danger through
the nomination of Mr. Greeley, for it is quite
impossible for him to be elected. Grunt will
probably be the nominee of the Philadelphia
Convention, and with these two candidates In
the field, representing the radical and liberal
Republicans, the Democrats can make march
forward loan easy end assured victory. It is
well, howeVer, to be on the alert, and make ev•
ere possible effort, for it is thought, by some,
that both Grant and Greeley will be set aside for
one whocan rermite the party, in which case,
the struggle will be more doubtful, but let us
hope, with proper vigilance and determination,
finally may.result_ in the triumphant sucems
of Democracy, and a return to the principles
of the. Fathers. G. W. L

Minneapolis, Minn., April 7th,

Mrt.t.arta—ln Eaqt Bridgewater, 3fay Ist,Kb. ia-
thar Millard, in the 55th year of las age.

USLNESS LOCALS.

meeting of =calm' Society.
The Susquehanna County Medical St.teiety,

will hold their next Sesni•Annual meeting at
Montrose, at the office of E. L. Gardener, on
Wednesday. ',Nue CO; 1872. A general attend-
ance is Solicited. A clinic will he held in the
the afternoon, all patients treated free.

E. L. 0.611.13Mn,
May, Bth, 1872, w4,

Young Men's Christian Association.
A meeting for the purpose of organizing a

Young Mens ChristianAssocirtion in Montrose,
will be held at Good Templar's Hall, at seven
end a half p. ea., 3fay 17th. All person friendly
to such an organization, are earnestly invited to
be present.

IHrsgeti/recut.
The Amerhasn Centennial Anisersary Chart,

Just published by Dimas. T. R. Callenderdw Co.,
Philadelphia, in aid of the Centennial Celebra-
tion Fund, is a beautiful and appropriate orna-
ment. This will be a valuable memento of the
great event Full description willbe fotupi In
ouradvertising columns.

Torben House lAvery.
Havingremoved my halfof theLivery to the

Tarbell House. Iehall be pleased to accommo-
date my friends and castomem withanything in
the livery line. Carriages with trusty driver.—
Goodhorses wad baggica always on hand.

J. IL RATISF7OIII>

Slatelieollng
The snhicriber can tarnish and put onNo.2

slate nearlY es cheap as hemlock shingles; also
all the di2erent colored No. I slate, Ican lay
slate on oldshingled roofs and make, a goadjob.
Terms reasonable. Post office address,

Wm,flarottwotre, •
Idontrine,Pa.-No. 144t.

'Etta nzt Mladcalt
•

Aim DiemenTtos CaiervAL—Would can
**attention of the people In gencial, to this
;ma cutetprise, which will take place at
Roch ester,rll. Y., July2d;3d, 4thAnd U141872
31r, Ellis la no gambler, nor by any mean, a
home jockey, but a strtdght femurd business
man, all timepnrchasinga ticket. will be hon-
orably dealtwith; Ott • ;

G. WaNDEVV2t.oftgTtutkil Meuse. •-g00711" , X

Sixteerk.Utirikof Succcits. .
. • ._ .

In IMO the now farriduCllnsisNo Lnumsza
was lirst madeknown to the public by en ex-
tensive system of advertising. Fromthat time
to the present, the demand for At has been
steiullly Increasing 'until it has taken the lead of
all embroestions, lotions, ointments, and other
external remedies, imported.. or domestic, ever
introduced into the American maket. In the
most celebrated-racing and trotting stables, In
the establishments of stage and city car compa-
nies, and the stables of private gentleman. It is
the only recognized cure for sueirdiseascsofthe
horse as require outward trtstment. Nor Is it
less valuable as a local application for some of
the most distressing complaintslo which man
is subject. Rheumatism; atiffnesaof the joints,
neuralgia, sore throat, tweeze, _wens, earache,
toothache, yield talus pain aubduMg, .counter-
Irritant properticeAnd hurna„,wmitis and cuts
are heald with Incredible rapidity under its op-
eration.

,9petinI goticeo.
How WeUsed to be Physickod.

Who does notremember the time when spring purga-
tionwas considered lc:dispensable to summer health?
No matter for wry faces, the inevitable malts and non.,
rhubarb, or calomel and )slap, must. be acitnintitered.
These "spring medicines," the poangesters wore told,

re tokeep them bale and nearty during the summer.
We all know now that this was a Caney that new vigor,
not depletion, is wbnt Is required at the commencement
of the summer solstice. As a preparation for the encl.-

eating effects of oppresilee summer whath r, a course
of Mete-tees Stomach Bitters is highly expedient.
This tepons vegetable preparation has threce prominent
properties: It renovates. purifies:, and regulatesall the
luoetiobb of the body, It if composed exclusively of
pure vegetable productions. vie: the essential principle
of Monongahela Rye, and the moat efficacious toolcand
AltenitiVe roots, barks. and gums known to medical
bet seiris Hence, It is an absolutely safe inedleloe.
and no tincture of the Pharmacopeia can compare with
iteither In parity, or in the varietyof its obi.cls,and Its
comorehenelve re-site. Happily fur mankind. the theory
that it was necessary to prostrate a patient In order to
cone tohim. is forever exploded. and the tree philoscs
pineal doctrine. t at vlgOr is the great &tattooist of
oilstone.. has taken its place. litsstetter's Bitters is an
invimarant, and hence It In the proper medicine:l' for the

1 kettle at ibis most trying season of the poor
I Be care von-obtain the genuine article, as there are
innumerable vile Imitations on the market. Look to
the ornamental stamp, the engraved label. and the halm,

blown Into the glass, Sot-tenses Stomecbt Bitten Is
sold In bottles 0111f. •

Doctor, What is It ?

Is a question frequendy asked by a patient, wtto,
th“ttgb perhaps rot sick enough tobe nonrated to his
room or bed. nevortueleis feels himself physically un•
able to attend to hi, usual Avocations.

There Is a faille; or grarral breaking dream of tb.

system. but no symtoma sofflatently marked to be class-

ed As a disease, yet peeellarly trying to the sufferer.
The lettings cannot be erre:eta—Doctor. don't un-
derstand it;tboy may prescribe hopefully, yet blindly,
and wlthoet result. liont.rn's Dana BITTILILI Is the
but Remedy tor thee. nameless disorder.. TRY IT
♦ND BE CONVINCED. Sold by all Droggiata.
Price one Dollar per bottle.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A GENTLEM %N who onfered for years frnM NervousA De•hfilty, Ptrrmatcre Ltemy, and all the erects of

youthful and lAcretloo will, for the sake of suffering hu-
manity. seed free to all who need It. the receipt and di-
rection fur making the simple remedy by which he was
cored Suffurentwishing 1...pr011• by theadv.ser's coped-
comic:lu du eo by addreeelegjullerfect cauddence.

. .1011% B t.GDEN.
No. Cedar atrent, New York..

TO CONB7MPTIVEB
The advertiser, having brim permanently cored or

that dread 11 Cousatoptton. by a simple remedy,
is anxious to make known to ISIS fellow statrerna the
mans of core. To mil who desire it. he will send a copy
or the prescription heed. (tree of emerge,) withthe direc-
tions for preoaritig and using the same, which they will
duda suns Coat: for Consosertos, Aura Bnoscut.

Parties trislhlngthe prescription ITIII please aclarese
Rrr. EDWARD A. WILSON,

2St South Third Stmet, Willisats'aergit N. Y.

TEM CONITSSIONS 02 AR 11.74.&L1D.
Duntisnai ae a warulnz and fur the ben.flt of

ground nun and others, who •a et from Servals
Debdlty, de., raNdyluz rum YEAHr or em.rcrna.

Written by one who currd blto.oh, and scut free on
meth-lux • nom-paid directed etiodopu,

Addrmr, NATU AN it.tYFAIII, Brooklyn.N. Y.
Brooklyn,Slay IT, 18:1. Cm

thel:it=to/VIINIF1LF1r=4:717212.I:Z:.°Z
of gpttint: married, withpant:pry help for those who
rcaq ntaltied or =Oil-imam] ..114ophrsp geot tree. in
scaled cow:lves !ultimo,UOWAY.I) ASSOCIATION
Lox F„ PhtLtdeJp is. i'e.

AMY TOME Pamocce MAMEETS.
Corrected weekly by Harlin s7, Ilayden Co.,

J2.5 Washington St., lew ork..
Butter, pail .

" .. .. . .

Cheese, (lairy, per lb ... 15,;..116
factory "

..,. ; 10017
Eggs, per doz 1a1e,16
Flour, per ban-el. 0.50:301.00
Corn meal, 100lbs., a. 1504.00
Wheat, per bushel 1.62(41..61
Rye " 90g92
Oats mar,4,
Corn
Hop, crop or 1871
Tallow "

...

'

- ..
Lard per lb . - tkir.9
Potutoes per bbl, . 1 5062 73
Apples " 0

. .Turkeys per lb .

Chickens "
• •-• • 4'4 •• ,

Ducks "

Thebutter market is steady, we quote finest
pails,33 e 35, if of goodcolor. That which is

color has-to be 501d,3 or 5 cents less, Eggs
are dell after the late advance, marks State and
Pa., it 16 17. t3mr.e new cheese is arriving,
and selling at 13 6315,fur tartory old at 17 (2)
18.

gegat gwvertiottittnto.
• DIRNISTIL%TOR'S ICOTICE.—In the Estate of
ti iebiel Dayton, c messed, letters of Adminietretion
to the said estate having been granted to the undersign-
ed, All moons owing said emote.are reqmsted to
maks Mimedtste payment,and all persons havingels Ims
against mild estate ore requested topresent them te

L. H.DATIVN, t8. W. DAYTON. f
It.

AlThrrons:iotlca.—Thii morervlgned baring been
oPPoluted by the Court of Common Plea,. of bee-

viabanpa tmontv, en MOROI" todistribute thefade in
h.ode of the Sheriff. Motu; from the orate of the Seal
Eluteof R. D. fl Arker. willattend tothe • tit lee et hh
'•..F,P lXTrnlLo!ctioheik *lr..c 4.thAll 'upe 'rer* oine; Tn'trrr s itt 4f,Ti 2.1r,
nppattr an.. prereit t heir chime• or be forever debarred
from nominzjnupon told laude.

A. W. lISRTIIOI2, Mort.
MA, IS. 11375,4.

offEIIIPP'S SALE.—Dy virtue of writ bound byS th—Cono. of Common Pleuof Susquehanna Conn-
tyand tome, directed. t venom" to eats by public
Tendon. st the Court [louse in tiontroen,na someday,
Jona 1,187:, at 1 o'clock, p. m., the following piece or
parcel of land, to wit:

Ali that certain piece or parcel of land. all nate fa the
townehip tat /onto, in County of Susquehanna and
State of Pennsylraula bounded anddescribed as follows
to wit: On too north by hinds Ributunsh Bolles and
L P. Cooper. on the east by land. of Wm. blonor, on
the booth by landaJnal ItilictandEliubethlicdell,and
on the west by lands of Cleary Bertholf and • Elkanah
&Ono containingabout Ts eters son80 perches of land
be the tone more or leve„ with the al"l/tenon. 1
dwelling house. barn. young orchard ,arid• at504C,
Improved. [Taken In execatioo at the tofL. P.
Cooper vs. F. 4. fleget4

ALSO—AII tint certain piecear parcel of land, situate
Inthe townshipofLenox, tocounty of Susquehanna and
State of Perms.. toottuted.and described as follows. to
wit: lieJlinnag at a stake and stones the southwest
corn r of Igo& of Cant*Pron. to tooth line of Thomas
Jordan, alongodd Pratt's 11130 north 176 perches to
stern and stones to enmer of fleetly Pratt'. land:
thence along Said Brntly Pratt's line ex degteen went
87 perches tostake and stone. Inwest line of !Ala Jot-

', don's warrantee: thence along the same tooth 2U des
grecswest 10 440 perches to poet o,7olh9reft COM,' of
warrantee; thermsatom: the same north 48 degrees stet
1117510perthes ter the Wine of beginniog. containing
ISO acres, ter:ether with the appurtenance*. one frame
began. Mateo in exrentlere at the =it Or !Ginn=
Taylor vS Geo. 14% Satichn "

ALSO—AII theta:tat. lot of land. sitnate in town:
shipof Springville. In the County offineeluellineitand
State of Pennsylvania; bountledand described as follower
to wit: Benin gtielogat the centre of the load mooing
Venn the - bytti•near•rtnettais 'PIMh to Eataroo
Cornersnorth Nor&green cot erodeIn:omen the centreof
sold road; thence depr,tee west 10 rod* to a
stateand etonce: tto•ocnnorOha det7reen west Breda to
coke and atones; threreeonth St dergrr_en east IA rods
to the plane beginning,containingoneacre a 821d.
=ors attens, with the appertenances, one frame bon se
oneGame T. ionic tenet got oramental treesand all
Inverted,. [Tannin execution atthesuitot-Comellits
Costae. to the useor B.4,oernition,n, D. L Meeker
Rod Cernehoa Cosine.) '

Sederisktteby era thatep eachmit" be Mid in
nab on day of T-140317X1'. Pent,pro Pro 9.411:0, ItWoof, PIN - •

TO .ALL► MOVING WEST I
BAGGAGE CHUM THEOGGE.-

.

AND
TICKETS AT LOWEST RATES!

wr.tr. Foals-wra AND soirramms
FOR eALR at all prlnciplo ',batons on line or Dinn

vary, LAckatranna & Western Uslhray.

HOt TIOCTEHE3CbII:73SIT.
• 42i.IsTrp mr—a.zsitesisgs

PECIAI, INDUCEMENTSto PenaMs and Co:el:Ilea
tabYtt: Wvilt can obtain Thmnah 'Meets to ST.

LOUIS. SANS *II CITY. LEVENWOTS. ATCIIISON,
ST. dOSEPII. FT. SCOTT, DENVER, and all points In
IfWont.: and Sane, at Oseeery lowest rater, and nave
thelrltoaseno ,dgoods andfreight shlpp‘d atrpordalratef

Ni.iikeialS3lSlDaealartgal

FROM MONTROSE, 4ND ON LINE OF
Delnt:ware, Lneksturannes & Western

laulltray,
Win'Messy ta'i notice th.rts Direct, Connection is

made st DINCIDAMTON. Isitri BD express trainli on
Ein4lt AILW NY. Vierrie sure tomit for Tictirts its
"ERIERay nhich cso tic proreretial 001cs
SIONTEUSESTAV ELINE. AIONThOSE. PA.
?-u 833.A.VLX.111, Wsr., As.gentst.

JUST -OPENED
New ant Eploadid Stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES !

Jo 4 arrivedfrom the City, consistlogof all lands, for

Zan, Womnn,misses and Children.
Will be sold at

XnlChVitir Pr1L1C 1123039
I* Cash. rT/Trtnnts and Shoes rondo to order, tad

ode ofrepalrlnq done on short notice. Tbpse
alshlnd enythinrin this line can / 1490 NOMOIby wring mo n call, Store one door west 01

Wm. Coss Diner* Shop..dEl
O,'E. 6t A; H. lIPTEGROVE.

Ideutrore, ,t,pril IT, 18T2,--w3.

An Ornament for Every American liome.

wszczu .4tI.73SEIVILICCAST

GERTERNhiI AIIIIIIERSAIII
(03aart.

With views of -Independence Ball," "On the Masa.
Melton Creek Fairmount Park,- "Up the Schuyl-

kill" 'Union League [louse," n large beautifully Color.
ed Map .11 Philadelphia,ettowing Fel-meant Park, where
the contennlal Annirennuy Buildings will be erected,
Sc.. Size, 40 by 07 Inches

',Published in aid of the CentennialYard.
deans Wnhumn.—From h 9 (n (Mowing can be made

Send tU conic, end specimen copy and terms in agents
olilbe sent by return mall.
T.R. CALLENDER &c 00.,Publishers,

Third and Walnut Sla.. PbLadapkia

MANHOOD ; HOW LOST, HO's RESTORED.

itlOdoer pnbllshed, a new edition of DR.isCEO/ EtttlrELL.S CELEBRATED ES.
SAY on the RADlCaLcurczOrlthoot med.-
clot) of Scene atom:ea, or Seminal

Wortaneee, ineolnlllary Serrault Loaves, Impotency
Me ntal And Physic.' Incapacity. Impedittente to Marri-
age, et o • al...Consumption. spbenvy, sod r ite,induced

liylll,4)itigiet,naee .rn.tai,ddoc,a,rulerw et.re ovnuatr cc oeiti.
lehe celebrated author. thinadmirable may, den-

ly demeaneda• from a thl yenta'. successful practice
that. the cur ed conseuti ces of calfabut) may be
radically cured without the sgeross one of internal
meilkine or the epplication-of t knife; pointing out
• mode of cure at once aimple. n, and alit etas!,
by !serene of which etefr Clffelef. MIMI what his
condition may be. mar cure himaelf • ply, ptiratcly,
smd radically.

Oar This Lettere should be In the horde of entry
yodth and eery man intro land.

tient. under seal, In axlaenvelope, to any address,
poStpald onreript of sicents, or two post *tamp.

Alv, Dr. alwerwell's -Marriage Guide.," price Zeta.
4ddsees the Publishers.

CIIAS. J. C., lILLNIS & CO.,
• 80VF•77, newYork, Post•Ofnce Des 4,556.

AT A. N. BULLARD'S
h the place to boy your

Groceries, Provisions, ar..c
arzc and %tedium Clover and Timothy Sued Cheap,L Goon (Ironed Code,. IQ teteper pound, Good Tea at

to tents per pound, Good salaratne3 cows per 'paper,
Climes Corued Beef, mina. all Ow bones, CIO %I' I A
Largo .tuck of Canned and Dried Fruits, and Vegetables
and root in a tow day..

Pure Ashton salt, in bashol sacks. Codfish, East•
erSI and *looked halibut, and, In fact booth or quite
erer.ithlng needed tokeep Loni/o with and be happy

extremely low for IYr-C3sh or ready pay.
ilontreee. March, IS, '7l.—noll—wl

ARM FOR 9 ‘LE —A farm of slaty-two amp Id•
j.hilog the Buro' of Ifontrote op the South.

elfered for tide. Itis well watered and has Adniut tan
arkoi la timber, including a duo grove of beach and
maple nuar the dwelling. being the homestead &simian
of. theSZGLIdei(Gregory ,,iris?•Eff.Ltaz.lastialt- ,ncita- of Z"r—P."'" lt'.4 •

.Feb.. T, 1= —nob.—tf.

Noiacr
CIATWENTERS AND qUILDII.4—NESSII.9. COOLET
V dr nTsr.NE,ara prepared to do all kinds col Bolan.
Leo and esrarcaygn 'WorkBrick Work, Masonry,
alai Penal.i% b 7 the Joh or n nny mopes to suit con-
tiuer:. Moo. ,fl.n.bAllied', Doors. Moldings. ofall

cod Windoenacors, to order. Floe ',amber
gal:mushily on hand. Shop to fork Factory Building,
Montrone. Pa,.

A. W, COOLEY. BTAYiltaif sroxs.
Montrose. December. T. 1871.-42,6m.

LOOK. LOOK
co

MERCHANTS AND TRADERS I
IM THIS COUNTY AHD ELSEIMILECILEI:

DO V ,331:nr comr
M. C. TYLER, 79 Ei 81 DUANE ST., N. Y

lona harms. Cony & Co.)
•

AND IFNOT, WHY .NOT?

atIESERAL fIARDIVARIf. Cutlery, Scythes, fihoeale.
LOOkILIO Glasses , Lightningandmane ether X Cot

WIPP. Steel. *adIronpole axes, !the best in thelifotld„
trevykind of finishes, Door Looks; Pad oaks.Knobs,
Mina flearnera, Pistols, Revolvers, Panetta, Carper)
tee Toole, Blacksmith's Bellows and Toole. Fisted

Fmks and Spoons, and evem.thing umallykept
Ina First Class ttardw-aroloapartlogetulJobblogliouse.
Ihubitstake tt

glgy sincere Thanks are tendered to the many Inmy
afro County,for the kind pstronsge, as also to that:any
to other Counties., who may read this, and a general.
lavlintion !Thereby given for s continuance; as well as
to those woo are willingto give me trial, oho have not
Mines°, by orders orcall. Truly,

M. a Tintant,
Montrose, Muth, to.

2VCIWIC.III.
IirONTROSE RAILWAY CO.—Raabeldere at the
in Montrope Railway Company are hereby n °tided
tufa the remaining Instalments of doe dollars per share
each, mdln2 for by resolnalca of the Board of Director*
parable tie follows:
Fifth Instaimmat. .dannaryleth, 1877
sixth Instalment Felatuat7 tetty 11572
Seventh Inatalteen. Stara 151h,1873
Elghth Instalment April 75th, ISIS

tualtiPeal— ------ -------- •• • • .;!"11,1 1.18-1Whitt lone!meat. Joni, 15th, 1811
As the workIF PrOZTCAfiDg moot fortneSl7, tt to earnest-

ty desired end a boohitoly neeeoeary that the ;omelet /.
should be promptly met on the part or Btockhololere,

C. L.BROWN, Secrettrr
sm. A. mom,Twrer•

Montrose. December 2:0 1811.—b1-td
,
, •

!

lEMPIZOVPD CMCDZIaIt

NNT • Nit X Ma 1.1

00n1e%112 new 8498118'PLIZIS7, the WA:stead

beaTuiumg, WATER WHEEL,
Portable emdStallourp Engtaea, Maoraerared and tor
We, by reartreide BitOd.

diorama, Pe., Feb. 7. 1812.—noti—it

M. D. • MIT Ho
DRAISB

HARNESSES ! •

SADDLES!!

TRUNKS llf
LOLL JS!

WHIPS!SPURS
'

•

LEATHERII • •

ETC-, ETC.
ifotobialer. Coates's' sesea.

Idstcb urrt-u.

Small Farm For LlB-
arty Tawnehip, eactemag iT aeses...wm b sold

rAtairb HECRICTIMM,
' 1100* 114STkwaigt.44- .

Tit, TORONTO CHIEF, /R.
_ •

rly tbamsgh'DreQT°l2llon will EPtieap Thisar
Won ecnnaleallugApril/steal wining Jllllll,retusysatoufur Mlmates,

nd Batmen% s,at the euhlo S. Uolart.e,
therest of the week at the eobectibees. onemile cost
Auburn 4 ttorners. on theroad lading to Springville.

PEOIOREZ.—The Toronto Chief Jr.. was sired by
Toronto Chie who for speed and bottom Isahead of I
any atalllon on record. /le wuaired by Royal George
sal his dam by Blackwood, oat of an &Mose mare.
Royal George vu by Black Warrior; and he by Import-
cd Tippo;and he bellemenger,ofUpland.

Toutorro Cater. .18.'11a= was sired by the tborough-
bred Jeflhrsor. oat of is bleieetY Meru- .Jefron" vns
by Virginia; be by Bir. /treble. the are of Bir Remy
and amnesia , of Americo Stars-dam by 010 Tatrorite.
Becond dam O d Bell Air.

Temosuo MR?. Jo.. lea blood hay withblack poled*
roil tail; welgbeljle lbs., MX banes h.gbhas bed no
training, hothas good gait.and for his welgitt le bard to

beet Call and aceblot, andjaclar for yourselves. Nines
of his getcan be seenat the sobscriber's. Mares pastor.
ed an reasonable tams ,liccldeutt and escapes et the
owners' risk.

OtherWes se costae:sty. Terms to losers with foal.
coital payable ItarcWl bein.

J.ll. CRISMAN. rallrielors
Ai:Lbws' 4 Barger& ra., marthsr.t.iirm-1214*—laa:

a. a isaamsotre. dig CO,

ffiAIIIEET STUEET,

PIIILADELPIIIA.
We have opened for the MOO TILDE, thelatlicat

and boat oncorted Stock of
Table. Hair and Floor Oil Cloth*, Window Shade*

sod Paper, Catpat Men, Cotton, Yarn, Bat-
:lna. Wadding, Twines, Wicks, Coda,

Looking Gluier, Fancy Ltaakcts,
FroCano.Llaatets.Backcla. littudg

es,.Clothet Wringers,Wood-
Indall Willow War, ist
the Mattel Statze.

Oat is incomes in Anilines, enables us toesti at tow
prices andtturtien the best grainy of Goods.

F.01.8 AGIOrT FORTES

CELEBRATED AMERICAN WASHER.
PRICE 113.60.

Ovar 1300told I*Liz Matalui.
Term.: pirpete. 60 dos.811oLbergoods, aDdays..l74
reb 14. Ma Ua.

THE EAGLE

]rug R3tCore:

1317FLZSEI et, ISTIC733Ce7zat3
iIIOPIIEBTORS

BRICK BLOOE, MONTROSE, PAL,

81812 of the Golden Eagle and Mortar

iirrE Desire to infanta the public that we Dave moved
TY oarStock ofDrogs, Derlicinew Faints, Oily. Brush

e.. Combo, Perfumery, Fancy Ankle.... etc, into the
Brick Store, lumen, occupied by tiuttenberg, Hogan
beam & Co.

We have recently fitted up this store in Modena Style
and shall t.ndraeor tokeep tell supplied Withall ankles
p.rtamlhgto the Drug Mature,

We extend toeverybody a cordial Invitation to call
and see no .non in want ofanything to our line, and
a hen Nor In want, give us a friendly call. To all our-
old costumers we dcalro to express ton thanka for the
Cozy liberal patronage heretoiore extended to on, We
shall endeavor toclerk a conductance of tbeamme.

Very Trial, YeArO,
A. B. BURNS,

Ilaatrass.Dec. SG, 1621. AMOS SILC/11)141.

GIVE dS YOUR ATTRITION!
Do' YOU WANT

THE 33 311 p via

Sewing Machine '1

1110 old friends end huthronsof Sespnehanna county
again Inthe led soltelting yourpath: nags for

The Original Hewn Sewing Machine
ESTABLISHED, 187. 111P710VED, UM

Mane can and gee It, with the imereeementa. at WUawes store. Bamember ihe Genuine HORS
has no medallic:l head.

ROOMS AT-

66 Court Street, Bingitampton, IL V.,

ASD Al

Wilson's Store, Montrose, Pa.
IL 11. DUNMORE.

MantraslN dn. 1$,16(!.

THE PLACE
TOYvf TO

DRY 'GOODS,
READY MADE

CLOTHING. ETC..
18 AT

GUTTENBERG, ROSENBAUM,Itc
TIP!' Lure,s, Varletyot
Dress Goods,. Shawls, Domestic Goods

Flannels, Fancy and Millinery
Goods, Dress and Cloak

Vsbrots, Vebrateens, I,adjeft, Famishing
Goods always kept onbaud.

READY MADE CLOTHING,
for Men's, Youths' And Boys Wear.

CLOTHS, CASSIMFR 8, &c.,
for Custom Work,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS & Cht,P4

.best Selected la Towrii,andat
poPtrrAtcpßicSsi

OarNottels."Seta U be named," whether at
boms et abated.

-Irvezerst MINTErt.GOOD,

AS[malt tar.cdprices for pub.

WITTENBERG,ZOSEttB4I7I4 CO,
iffwVoiNflawiolit=terh

Two lines in ailDirectorzene LO9 t

Jade additional tine, OD eta:

NEW ItIIFORD

ISAVINOS. HANS, NEW 11111..F0RD.--elicper ersHt. tr.
term on all Depot,lts. Dona general Malkin, Ewa
moo. -nII-t!.K. B. CEIASE& S'o-.

°Alum AsTrit—lCllol,6l3 ISOEMLEM
Lu paulze ConsPlaster. nub grounk •

noSs dCO Dealers Dry Goods.Bate.oo
Boots sad Oboes, and General Moral-Nadi**. on-***
oircer,itecord door bekar the VIA, Mimi& •

UNION' HOTEL, kept by WELLLetH EXlMQtaietlit
street, pep rice Depot.—•

W. S. MEAD, Foundry.and aaalotb rto•i and attun
ateasita.vtte door fropyblaney's Ooze, Sala St. t

V. EVOKER. Clatetads Maker stui St~• ww
Malta Strut, twodoors below Itsw Store.

McCOLLMI 8R0172118. Valets 111 .

• Provisions, on Main street.• • • .• .

lii,GAIIRET &1301It. Dealers bilious. Nett. Meg.
Salt. Lime, Cement, Groceries sal Protisiess 411
Ilan Street,opposite tae Depot.

W. .1i T. If/MDT:N. Manonseturers of Cigasip4lWholesale dealers In 'Yankee Halms and
Goottcon Main Street, below rotscopal Chan*.•

moss a SNAP. Leathar Matinfactutenvand doilies
In Ma sten Findlay, Se., nearEpineopal Cldizak.

AINEY & TIAT0112;. Deafen inDs;pandliedbanoo
and Itnnafactnrcto Of&Ipso, on ]lain Stmt. NW'
tho Depot.

N. STENIMIS. Horse ShooinganslgOnoThiliiipnidag
on Alain ntroct, nonth of the beep, ,

I. DICHEIMAN. Jo., Dealer ,eneml
and Clothing. Duck Store. on Street..

GREAT BEND
LENITEIM, Manufacturer of Leather. ant letlli

Ingeneral Merchandise,on Man Street.*
rinliAN, Merchant Tatioriadeatirf_billeal

Made Clotbh4irp /Mr qp.e.Wyo,9.Fleh

IMIA9
MitAla wurrg;Uiliathataaff04,0 &alit la=rt.or Mat taireasnags.

GEFISON

EL M. TINOLET—DesIer In Blom, Tin, Copper. Brass
geld ITheettron Ware, CastinKs, dm. Also. umlauts'.
er or Sbect Metale to Miler. Era Troughand Lead Pip.
business sttended tont talr prfecii—Tlibsosi gas*.
Peonsslsacis.—ly.

EDWARDs 6 BRYANT, Mentthetatets of Warns
end Sleighs, near the Store.
.

- -
-MONTROSE.

o.S, BETMC—Cosnaty Surveyor, of Susquebarant Caw
tr. °Mee In the Courttiourn, Itontrose,lll.-41174t..

-

ABEL TIIIIIIELL, Denier In Dingo
gpors.Palnts, OIL, Dye Stntro,__GriXeriel.
Notions,etc. (sop, 21 , '5O

JAIIVI S. CARIULT. Attortipy = It law. MN OD
door belowTorben Hoare, PubAmos. • - .

WU. E. COOPER & CO.. Beaten. ell Vora,'" Tut.
Tlckasandlhafts au England,behad andracen•

landr

1. IL FLETCI=II'S waitHa,. Saloon la tEusplara Iteinat
Ica CrettlD.oilltero iaMs. !Mast:M. 0111,10 at

STROUD t Blows, Ueneral Fire aortas hoar.
aura Amite ; Railroad and AteldrotTieloria
to New Yorkadd Paladelphls. OZar oasdeersus
alba 811.13k.

F. D, CLULITOLIM.— GummiIngarsaesszul fiswlngUir
chtnedgent. Public Avenue.*

SUMS d NICHOLS. the One etbrikauldltail•
does. Cigars, Tobacco. Pipes. Poc2e4l
elm Tattles Notions.&c., Brick Bleck.

WM. L. COX, airrint.maker wad dealerBask art:Am
hatallykept by thetrade, aPPosita 0,0

BOYD as CORWIN. Deafens to Stores. Rardwar•,
and lialudnetarens of Tto and IlhooWnorue,Woof
of limn and TninDtkal drat. •

c It mOusE, Mardian! Taller and dealer In
Coate. Trimming*, and Furnishing Goa& asi
Resaymade naming. an Vain Street, naldoor kr
lamLittle and Illalialee's Law 0 dice.

A. N. DULLARD. Dotler In Groceries. Providoss.
Banks, Stationeryand yankte Notion*. at Erni at
Public Arouse.•

T. &FORS •dr CO.. Dolma. In Stares. audwase.
Agricultural implemera*,Blourarid GrataIvhopP•
Alta Tarbell

EtaTBSFORD & SIBSCIIEL. Livery end Sulu
Btatota. In rear of Bank bulkilte.

wlrrx;t.r.r IM°I73ELMI

WILLIAM SMITH'S

Extensive FortdtanW=ou IrLD lOWWilt

FIRST CLASS AND corn=

FURNITURE!
To befound to Ms Beetle* et the minim atds
tatimitscitte,su.l tt piecettuit maulautoere settle
Tactless. /So makes tasters' best

==iMlOle TM=5

is tbs Caanta, sad WAIMAJTrd

D'PHOLSTERYWORE

Ot•u kit& dertuui t Sode; mama.

talprax2ack 2t=zadit

as vaza orsLana

PIMP, $O.l DU:MSS:A

COMMON ItATIWNaI!L

UNDERTAKING.
•

sabsceber IRV hereaftermaks tutesufAevmtelty 111 Ushastens. :pcow
NEW end the most eKnint BEA the WS,
Defdleg MU as to promptivues ell
satisfactory

sm. W, emirs tf. COM

31mgros% PL. ha. ,

41 GOOD MID SOH Baiahtif IS gniWWI DD.
preyed, well wattled, almond Winn,Wail ,*

manes awn OmitDeadand two Mks frost amain"
Center, la Many Towsukip, bole's Co,ks 4 cotknown as the Samuel Ixtboul WV,. only %malldortlnt
To mom! two Moltof It on ton; credit. .10,
eiparttattaza tagetseof.a A. Ttastaall,ce 'adleisto4
Amon of A. o,l,..ampbeCl,OWnpClll,

.ALAS a good 6tlt7 DMA of MUiVea, ;Len Rani"
oat llaW G•O4,lkWl?

. •


